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Kyara 
Braethen 
 

Race: Wood Elf 

Gender: Female 

Homeland: Forsythia, Kingdom of 

Crystalmyst 

Profession: Duchess of Forsythia 

FALO Standing: Moonstone Holder 

 

 

Kyara is the daughter of Braethen, a 

Hero of Crystalmyst. Kyara’s mother was a healer, an art that was to be passed to Kyara. While her mother 

was schooling her in the gathering of herbs they searched further than they had gone before. Evil soldiers 

caught them and her mother was murdered in the most defiling way before her eyes. She was then forced to 

work as a kitchen slave. 

After escaping from slavery Kyara spent several years trying to find a place for herself in the world. She 

found the Clan of Falo, who welcomed her into their hearts. She spent sometime following a religious path 

studying to become a Priestess of the Black Dragons. This did not work out but, during a training quest, she 

found her long lost father and discovered her heritage. Though she had lived her entire life in E’Atara she 

found she was also of Crystalmyst blood. 

Kyara is an empath and feels deeply the emotions of those near her. This is an ability she was born with 

and has been a blessing, as well as a burden, throughout her life. It was this ability that led her to feel the 

danger and rescue His Majesty King Starshadow Moonbeam’s sister, Sparrowreed, when she tried to sing a 

human through the Faerie Ring. This rescue joined Princess Sparrowreed’s and Kyara’s spirits together and 

now Sparrow can sense Kyara the way Kyara could always sense her. Because of the rescue, her friendship 

with the Moonbeam family, and her many other merits Starshadow made Kyara Baroness of Forsythia. 

Starshadow later raised her to Countess, just before Queen Sparrowreed took the thrown.  Sparrow later 

granted her a Duchy.  

With the aid of Her Majesty Queen Areanna Moonbeam, Kyara learned to control her empathy to the 

point she can function in the most emotional conditions. Kyara is a magnificent advisor to the queen as well 

as a trusted commander of troops, though she doesn’t understand why. Not only does she have the trust and 

loyalty of her subjects but that of the Royal Family of Moonbeam. 


